# Trilogy100

## Quick start guide

1. **Overview**
2. **Circuit set-up**
3. **Set-up screen**
4. **Prescription set-up**

### Key features:
- **Circuit set-up**
- **Set-up screen**
- **Prescription set-up**

### Symbols and icons:
- Status of detachable battery
- Status of internal battery
- Status of external battery
- Battery charging

---

**Set-up with exhalation valve**

- Proximal pressure line
- Exhalation valve line
- Flexible tubing

**Set-up with exhalation port**

- Proximal pressure port
- Tee connector
- Exhalation valve
- Flexible tubing

---

**Tracheostomy tubing**

- Proximal pressure port
- Bacterial/viral filter

---

**How to reach us**

- Respironics
  - 1001 Murray Ridge Lane
  - Murrysville, PA 15668
  - Customer Service
  - 724 387-4088
  - 800 345-6443 (toll-free)

---
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3 Set-up screen

Setting the Active or Passive circuit

Make sure Trilogy100 is turned off before taking the following steps

A. Press and hold A for a few seconds to access Set-up page

B. Use B to choose Active PAP (expiration valve set-up) or Passive PAP (expiration port set-up) and then press C to confirm

C. Press D to begin therapy or continue navigating through the menu to set-up the ventilation parameters

4 Prescription set-up

To enable full access to the settings

A. From main screen, press Menu

B. Scroll up and down using B to navigate through the settings and alarms

C. Press C to change the parameter highlighted in blue

D. Press D to validate new setting

E. Press E and F to return to the main screen

Dual Prescription

F. Dual Prescription is enabled, both prescriptions need to be adjusted as previously explained

Twin prescriptions to set